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High art meets novo-Andean classics.
Restaurant
View:

Summary
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Details

148 Lake St S
Kirkland, WA 98033

Find places nearby

7.61 Miles Away
Get directions | View map

E-Mail this page
View printer-friendly page

Meet Your Hotties
America's Hottest Bartenders
season two is on. Vote often for
this batch of drink-slinging
hotties.

Phone: 425-803-3310

View official Web site
From the Editors
Just beyond the entrance lies the curved bar, a fine spot for sipping a Chilean malbec or an ambrosial cocktail,
like the Peruvian pisco sour. In the dining room, dark wood and leather booths are balanced by bright napery
and creamy white walls, accented with spot-illuminated geometric ceramics and vivid silk-screens in the alcove
primarily used for private functions. Sup at the chef's table to fully appreciate the kitchen "ballet."
Emmanuel Piqueras's notable career has flung him from Lima, to Spain, to Portland, to the shores of Lake
Washington, where he marries European technique with traditional Peruvian flavors and ingredients to create
art of an ephemeral, highly delectable nature: "Novoandina" (New Andean) cuisine. This exuberant erstwhile
surfer is now devoted to pleasing palates instead of catching waves, his love of the ocean translating fluidly to
a passion for its bounty. Seafood stars on the long menu of "mixturas" -- in tapas and appetizer sizes -- which
includes such delicacies as beef heart skewers with crispy fried yucca and a Japanese-inspired ceviche. On
the shorter entree list, duck confit, foie gras, and breast tastily coexist on the same plate. In name alone, the
hot molten chocolate cake with cool passion fruit "ecstasy" holds tantalizing promise. -- Ginny Morey

Ratings & User Reviews
Members (4):
Rate & review

Thank you Mixtura! 05/10/2007
What a beautiful night we spent a Mixtura last weekend. Our server was very helpful by
suggesting some of the most popular items from the menu. The dishes were brought to our...
Peruvian wait staff? 02/26/2006
Talk about fine quality & sex appeal. This place is Romantic!!! Well besides the parking lot view
& the intrusive servers who are on you like a suit from Ross. HINT : If we h...
Worth the Disappointment? 02/20/2006
So we're curious just how long Emmanuel's new culinary endeavor will last given the poor
quality of service accenting his efforts...WOW!!! My husband, being a portland n...
View all Ratings & Reviews (3)
Details
Hours
Sun., Tue.-Thu. 5:30-9:30PM
Fri.-Sat. 5:30-10:30PM. Bar: 4PM-midnight, closed Mon.
Restaurant
Peruvian
South American
Tapas
Price
$$$ (expensive)
View all details
This listing appears in:
(All) Restaurants

If this information is inaccurate or the business has closed, let us know.
Search the Web with AOL Search (enhanced by Google) for Mixtura.
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